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SPORT NEWS OF masons’ temple
WORLD’S FINEST

;
j

Choice Spruce Gum
20 lbs. Just Arrived. Two [2] Qualities 

io and 15c. Per Oz.

ii <•
This is the Wonderful 

Car ÿou saw at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

5m
1 Million Dollar Building Being 

Built in Washington by The 
Scottish Rite

xA

*■
;

Bowling •J. Benson MahonyThe Commerciâl League.
I The M. R. A. Ltd. took four points from 
I the S. Hayward Co., Ltd., in thh Commer- 
, cial League bowling test on Black’s alleys 
I last evening. The following are the re- 

• suits:
j M. R. A. Ltd.:
I Brown .. 
i Tapley .
Howard 
Burnham
Henderson .... 82

Washington, March 22— The supreme 
council for the southern jurisdiction of the 
United States, Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite of Freemasonry, .will have ini 
the $1,000,000 temple it is constructing in ■ 
this city the most beautiful and expensive 
building in the world devoted exclusively 
to Masonic purposes.

The tnew temple is at Sixtenth and S. 
streets northwest and will be finished in 
time for the international conference of 
supreme councils of the world ip October, 
1912. The southern jurisdiction of the 
United States is the mother council of the 
world and the meeting in 1912 will be in 
the nature of a home coming.

There are two Scottish rite jurisdictions 
in the United States, the northern and 
the southern, so named in the early years 
of the last century, when there was no 
West, the inhabited part of the country 
being for the most part east of the Alleg
henies. The dividing line between the 
two jurisdictions was the old Mason and 
Dixon line.

’Phone 17 74—31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
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VJTotal. Avg. 
84%» 83 88

80 82
253 S hi* majesty the stork has 

paid you a visit, and left in 
your care “The Finest Baby in 

\ the Country," We desire first.
I to wish the baby a prosperous 

J and successful voyage through 
life. And may it be an honor 
and blessing to you in years to 
come. And seco 
your oi

246 82
72 238 79% 

' 78%
. 82 M :23680 73THOMAS FLYER—MODELM

6-40 TOURINO CAR

i 94 267 89
6;

407 409 424 1240f
Total. Avg. 

237 79
242 80%
224 74%
258 86
230 76%

The famous Thomas Flyer picked by x 
Boston Show

x We are having; to telegraph our order for Spring dellveil 1rZ FÎrSiOor &jpj£D
Models We hav».lor sstle a fine second-hand Ruasfil Runaoout, A gflsEas neJ and
a Beautiful Large Motor Canoe. Big Bargains. I Of The y. m. c.°a. and insurance teams

MARITIME " OARAGE COMPANY I
M __ g Co. and T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., will

]^e B, el clash in the Commercial League.
Curling

^ ______________ S
I ■■■ 11 ■! .inII'■ ' ' pm....mm There 1

annop^Éner friends and tended finally rooms of 
to mstort her face. Exercise of will power Charlotte 
was futile to prevent it. and she finally con 
sented to an operationby which the gang
lion of the triiçciai nerve bernnd the un 
ear was exposed and soaked in alcohol, 
thus paralyzing the function of the motor 
part of the nerve. The left trifacial nerve 
hag ramifications over the entire face, one 
side of the mouth, the muscles of the cheek 
apd the muscles of mastication on the left 
side.

While the function of the nerve is ^eld 
in abeyance the left side of Miss Heâéock’a 
face remains immobile, even to the eyelid, 
and elie daily èùffers much* discomfort and 
must continue to do so until the nerve, is 
restored to activity again. 'Such a course, 
however, was deemed necessary by the sur
geons as the only means of enabling the 
nerve to overcome its trick of forcing the 
muscles about the ey.e to twitch., ...

Many persons suffer from similar trou
ble. Twitching of the muscles in many 
cases is due to a derangement of certain 
nerves or to the fact that nerve centres 
or ganglions become accustomed to order
ing the twitchings without any direction 
from the brain. The nerve cells, like sub
stations of a telegraph system, become de
ranged and without any suggestion from 
the brain permit the muscles to act. Iii 
many instances such subconscious acts are 
of great value, but when the nerve cells 
become deranged to such an extent that 
they cause twitching and similar involun
tary movements of the. muscles they do 
great harm.

It will be three months more before the 
surgeops will know whether the operation 
is successful.

The striking thing is that the eye re
mains open unless closed by hand. Dr.
Deaver and Dr. Gordon both refused to 
discuss the case, 
look on it as unusual.

S. Hayward: 
Bartsh .... 
Cromwell . 
Paterson ..

erts at 
is couK .... 82 75

.... 74 94

..... 78 71
ith ..83 71
.......... 79 70 ill
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TME]In those days the terms 

“northern” and “southern * were accurate
ly descriptive of both jurisdictions, but 
they are no longer accurate so far as the 
southern jurisdiction is concerned.

This jurisdiction not only embraces every 
.thing souih oi tne uudsdn and Dixon

I
ONE SB ORE

PRICES RANGING FROM $2,50
Eg^fmure Dealer 

JO Docii St.
Store open Evenings

LP.O.Box 12. •
l'.Tl IP

<>X.
,y v ê

St. Andrews Club Bridge.
WtoeaSthaA^dmvsheCuriinglnCluhb<; line’ bf a11 that feat sweep of the Unit- 

street, last night, at the “wind- ?d Statea- weat of the M.ss.ss.pp. and the- 
up” .of the season. The committee in ^nd Possessions and Alaska The north- 
charge composed of H. B. Robinson. J. H. Jurisdiction embraces New England "V 
TUlitson, R. G. Haley and C. S. Robert- York Pennsylvania New Jersey, 1
son, left nothing undone to make a pleas- Delaware Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich.- 

’ ° j gan and Wisconsin.
The grand commander of the southern 

jurisdiction is James D. Richardson of 
first prize, an umbrella, while Har- Tennessee who left Congress in order to 
rison Kinnear was second, winning a pipe. the work he is now doing. He
Dr. F. G. Sancton won a "satin” curling said that no pains or money would he spar- 
coat as the boobv Drize ed ™ making the new temple second to

C H. Ferguson -who has completed his: noa<Vn ,the ,w>l0,c ™rld> both in deslSn 
twentieth year' as sftfretary of the club, and finish and furnishing The men select- 

J ed to pass upon every detail of construc-

:

J. MARCUS, :

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

?:V7 .? V 1.- • I \r .-

PARALYSIS TO AID BEAUTY Phone Main 1373

Surgeons Perform Unusual Oper 
ation on Philadelphia SocietyNICKEL’S. BIG MONDAY. FEATURE 

The Fine Art of Literature as exempli- 
àed by one of ; the -greatest ’ writers in his
tory; the art.of ^uian, .pOrtiay.ii — 
eg’—as demonstrated by à splendid 
pany of Ametioÿs foremost players; the 
art of photographie depictiop in the high- 
eet type of Jeyslojmient arid' the art of 
applied science caitifoine in making for the 
rootiou picture ^prouuction ot • Charles 
Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities,” one 
superbly fine feature. It is most unusual 
to throw upon" the screen' a tilm-stoiy cl 
such length anâ breadth, jbut Uhe experi
ment of the Vitagraph Co. of America has 
been acclaimed "'an artistic tmigupii nom 
every standpoint. by._press and.
She-- grand pictorial feature Should con- 
mme the whole length of film programme 
a another departure, but the Nickel man
agement is certain of unbounded apprecia
tion of so magnificent a photo-play. From 
the opening incidents in Dickens’ dram
atic masterpiece to the tragiff closing 
chapter the 3,009 feet of photo
graphia re-tell the story as neither 
reading nor lecture can do. For forty-five 
minutes Nickel patrons will sit rapt in 
the successive happenings in this intense
tale of London and Paris just before and __ - • ff
.1-raw the French Revolution. No songs L OtlSIXITlpllOTl 
will intervene, they will be sung before | . *
tnd -after nDthing wdU jar the continuity Doctors Attended Her.
of the spell. It will be a singular incident i
in the four years’ history of the Nickel, HT. W#e#f* Horwey Pine 
an incident the public are expected to SvrttB Cured Her.
»njoy. Madame Furlong-Scbmidt, who will * * - ,
..main another week, and Jack Morissey It h«8 long been kpown that the bal- 
will ring each performance' and the orches- garnie odor of the newly eut pine tree 
tra wflf render specially selected numbers heals and invigoraWB the lungs and 
in keeping with the light and heafy pas- consumptives improve and revive amid 
sages of the long story.. the perfume-ef the pines. Since but few

THE LYRIC can command the luxury of a visit to the
Praise is expressed relative to the bill pineries, it wiU be good news to many to

£2\«K2; SSMÏ.’S
r&ïï,rr.ï£«‘t' r-nsS&ssand fun are the pass words. An act an- of recognized worth ifa|te manufacture 
nonneed as most diverting is the one of- of£r' WoodsNoWmy*irilSyrup.. Æ 
fered for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- V.B*r>efa
day of next week. This will be; the Ballo Æ
Bros. Mexican musicians who come to St. *,n°. fvm jr. >,
John with high recommendations from the w Three
managers of the provincial th^tres where- yeara ago lVaJ Gonfmy^K'W had 
they have been ap^anng for the last ^ and they,
month, giving satisfaction and receiving we„ veiy much alarafWbout m? con-' 
priuse from press and. public. They are , dition j was w«Mnd miserable I 
said to be masters of the banjo, guitar, not da my jRwwodc. : .While
and mandolin also the possessors of pleas- poking through v^TB.HB. almanac I 
ing voices Their costume* are claimed to ‘saw t^t Dr, Wo^^Norway Pine Syrup 
be quite elaborate. was good fpr wJE lungs so I got a,bottle
... . „„ ,, ., and after taking ten bottles 1 was-com-,
Mrs. W. C. Pnee, 70 years old, widow p^iy cured- At that time I weighed 

of a veteran of the civU war, will be grad- 135 pomlda and now weigh 172, a gain of 
uated with a class of young men and wo- 37 pounds in three-years. I now keep it 
men from a Spokane commercial college jn the house a}$ the'time and would not 
this spring, her diploma showing she is a be without it for anything as I owe my 
competent stenographer, and typist. She. fife to it.” 
began her studies last September, attending Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu- 
school five days a week. She was absent factored only by The T. Milburo Co* 
from but one session. I limited. Toronto, Ont.

?ant time.
There was à large number of tables of 

bridge whist. A. L. Fowler won the
Girl

act-

TScrroCciv'
I MOLE BRAND 

-CONDENSED MILK

Physicians and society are awaiting with 
mucii interest the outcome ot an unusual 
operation .performed to preserve the at
tractiveness of a young woman, a member 
of one of the oldest families in New York 
state. The patient is Esther Heacock, 
daughter of a wealthy florist in Wyncote, 
and alumna of Mount Holyoke college and 
an expert in violet culture. She submit
ted to an operation which caused paraly
sis of the trifacial nerve, controlling all 
the muscles of the left side of the face, and 
this
months.
a complete reel sou that when it reçûmes 
its function again it will act normally and 
no longer cause a twitching of the eye that 
not only has annoyed Miss Heacock greatly 
but caused matiÿ wrinkles on one side of 
her face.

Th# involuntary twitching of the eye 
went on constantly. Miss Heacock wa 
helpless against it, though she realized it

com-

t

and H. F. Rankine the Milligan points ^“wlîl'£ ' -,kmedal; President H. B. Robinson present
ed four gold scarf pins in the shape of curl- The Building 
ing stones set with pearls to the winners 
of the “Afternoon Plaÿ.” These winners 

W. J. Wetmore, Jas. Jack, S. P.

pie. That sis will remain for several 
e purpose is to give the nerve

partly 
3. Thi HAS NOURISHED THREE GENERATIONS OF BABIES. AND 

STARTED THEM ON THE ROAD TO HEALTHY MATURITY.
The site for the new temple, 217x212 

feet, cost $164,000. The building v,ill 
cost $1,009,000, and perhaps slightly more 
than that. It will have a frontage, in 
Sixteenth and in S. streets, of 156x157 feet, 
and it will be 150 feet from the street

were:
McCavour and Andrew Malcolm.

The Ring WM. H. P UNW, Agaftt
Attell Wins.

New York, Mar. 91“Abe-Attell, the fea- level to the gilded dome, 
therweight champion, outclassed Frankie Leading from the sidewalk to the tem- 
Bums, the bantam weight of Jersey City pie will be a symbolic plaza of granite 
at the National Sporting Club tpnight. At- the full width of the building, with three 
tell took the risk of making 118 pounds at steps at the first rise and five at the sec- 
ringside, which he didy for the first time ond before the terrace is reached. Across 
since he became champion of his class. the terrace will be two other rises of seven 
. ■ * and nine steps respéctively, which will
Automobile ;, _ lead to the ornate and massive portals.

The Glidden Tour j This entrance in its entirety is symbolic
New York, April 1—The contest board of certain of the Masonic degrees, 

of the American Automobile Association, The temple will consist of three stories, 
at a meeting here yesterday fixed the date a basement M(i a sub-basement. The en- 
of the start of the 1941 ‘ Glidden Reci- ; trance will be flaked on each sidy by giant 
procity Tour,” for Monday, June 19. The evhinxes. On the terrace will be symboli
cal will start from Washington and wi cal and allegorical statuary. Over the arch
finish m Ottawa on June 26. One day will gd entrance wiU bc a ,unburst of gold, 
be devoted to a hill dunbing contest en- whoge wiU. flash from the symbolical 
route the performancre^of the-cars m the double ea le and triangle of the thirty-

MASTFtiTV TAPTTPR I & ^ m d?ter”1“Dg : third degree. Above this sunburst and
MASTERLY TACTICS. the final awards. approximate dis- , aCT0SS the entrance will be the
(Philadelphia Ledger.) . tance of the tour is 1980 miles. inscription:

A lady of the suburban district whose , “Temple of the Scottish Rite, founded
husband comes to town every morning, luAT|4|Alf7 Cl lf'/'FFrkC in the United States in the year 1801
cdled the maid with rather excited di- ** y— J” by the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
rectipn. “Oh. Sarah,” she said, “I hadn’t : LIKE jUCCCjJ of Freemasonry ; maintained and cherished
noticed how late it is. Go up stairs and -. . , d d Q tbin_ to be tbe from generation to generation by the bro-tell Mr. Whitney to hurry or hrtl »i«1 *“^3. The S therho^d, for the good of fellow-men'and
his train.” “I have called him, Sarah ti#fe that baa caught on to the pubUo tHe glory of Almighty God. .
answered, proudly, "and he says, ma am, talte mly be less than your finger nail, Above the level of the inscription will 
that if I puts the grapefruit just outside Qr bj__er than your whole body—size be 33 great columns, each 33 feet high, 
the door and the chops on the top step doeso-t COunt—nothing really counts but which will surround the building on thne 
and the rolls and coffee on the landing he ty,: That you have worked your way to sides and support the entablature, from 
can catch the 8.19 train.” x the discovery of a coirijnodity that sup- which will risé the golden dome.

plies a known and felt want, and thati Entrance to the temple will be through 
Cultivating plants under colors, a Swiss the great wide-eyed public have unani- a spacious^ vestibule leading to an atrium 

agricultural botanist has obtained quite mously taken up your new adduction.and 70x60 feet, at the tar end, of which wjjl be 
decided effects. Using ordinary transpar- made it a success. I / I the^grand staircase leading to the temple
ent glass the orange-colored stimulated-the ' It has been exactiy fce JnatHith H. P. aj^atbedral floor.- The ttpartments of the 
plants under it, but lessened their fruit, Sauce. The delicidus fell*, die by tlmWnain or inspector general's floor will be 
the violet glass increased the quantity of j Midland Vinegar / Coupap^S Englaeç 33 in number. Each state in the southern
fruit, but impaired its quality, and blue the largest firm If nvvltear JxjWers' jurisdiction will have an apartment and
and green glass has very marked injurious in the world, ha*beqyan unqltiWT sue- all the apartments will be beautifully fur-
action. .. i cess from the fiwt Ém of its l^ribution niched and symbolipally decorated.

until new. IÆI i Each apartment will have communicat-
Mrs Philinda Barton of Goshen, N. IL, H. P. is a thi4fr*c| compounded ing doors with adjoining apartments,

has just completed a quilt containing 4456 solely of mostrdeliAM^Oriental fruits that all of them may be thrown into one 
Mrs. Bartin is seventy-two and spices and puroJmalt vinegar. Its ]al.ge IOom, leading to the council chain-

makers claim for itÆait there isn’t anoth- bev c£ the thirty-third degree. Above the
«r sauce to coimere With it for true inspector generals’ floor will be the admin-
fruity flavor. Si* judging from its al- iBtrative floor, where the grand commander
ready wide polarity, the general publie and secretary general will have their of-
have been quick to endorse the good opin- dcea jn the rear of this floor, in an un
ion of the manufacturers. mense semi-circle, will be the library of

the rite, with shelves for; 300,000 volumes.

RUMMAGE SALE
The King's Daughters’ are to conduct a 

rummage sale at the guild, 13 PrinCe tYil- 
liam street, next Wednesday and Thurs
day. Members from the circles will attend 
at 10 o'clock in the mornings and at 2 and 
7 each afternoon and evening. Miss Pratt; 
the general secretary, will receive dona
tions for the sale. Those who wish to con
tribute may telephone Main 1120 or send 
postal cards - to 13 Prince William street, 
and Miss Pratt will send fçr the articles.

!
AMUSEMENTS

j

Mon. - Tues. April 3 and 4 I

CHARLES DICKENS’ MASTERPIECE

“A TALE OF TWO CITIES”
One Solid Hour of Sumptuous Photographic Reproduction of 

this Intense SWy.
OVER 3,000 FEET OF FILM, CONSUMING THE WHOLE 

PROGRAMME, EXCEPTING SINGING NUMBERS.

Surgeons, however,
■1 *

‘Nickel's* Greatest Photo-Plav!
A Feature That Will Command the Admiration Of All Lovers 

of Good Literature and Cause General Wonderment 
Because of Its Elaborate Presentation.

Ba
•rite

vuw

OVER 50 
PEOPLE

PRODUCED 
BY GREAT Vitagraph Stock Company

Picti|fe continuous on “Nickel” Curtain, though issued 'in 
three sections. Magnificent Musical Accompaniments.

Praised by the Pulpit, by the Press, by the People!
s A TRIUMPH IN THE NEW ART, MOTOGRAPHY.

r SPECIAL NOTICE.—Owing to the connectedness of this 
grand film feature, which will ocupy nearly an hour, patrons 
are respectfully requested to be early in attending. Pro
grammes start at 2 p. m., 3 and 4 p. m., also at 7, 8 and 9 in the 
evening.
MADAME KATHLEEN FURLONG-SÔHMIDT, IN SONGS.

(Special Extension of Engagement—One Week.)
JACK MORRISSEY—POPULAR SONG BITS.

!
SO

squares, 
years old. ?

a Man of Me !It Made KG JAY APRIL 21
Funds to Be Raised for the Free

March

f

WONDERFUL DISPLAY PICTURE PROGRAMHi nd erg arte a—The
ReP°rt ; V? " | | .

April 21 lias been «chosen as tag day m 
St. Jjjfin for the' raising ©f funds for the 
free kindergartens. 'Mr% H. II. Pickett, 
president, . furmçheè |thè| following report 
for March:— J r

Wind and water are the very interesting 
topics taken up in the kindergartens dur
ing the month of March. The wind and 
its work, its power a#& Usefulness was the 
subject of many talks find the children 
readily understood whifè tfaeyV could not1 
sec the wind, they could, see what it was 
doing and could r also feel and hear it. The 
effects were noticed—how- it dried the- 
clothes, swelled the waves, sailed the ships, 
rattled the windows, cleaned and dried the 
streets,. turned the wiadmille, éjsfy •r 

Holland, with- its windmills^nd little 
boys and girls proved a very .interesting: 
part of the programme. Dadoes) were made 
of black Avindmilk and' brightly col- 
oied little Dutch folks. Ships were fçld- 

i cd, kites were i>tiinted, windmills made, and 
; the wprkshowed the value of t^ wind to 
| the/merchant, to the boys ^ttd gjfk>,uto the 
I tndler and to the mother. The spiritual 
; was also referred to:
I “Power invisible, that God reveals,
I The child within all nature feels, 
i Like the great wind that unseen goes 

let helps the world’s work as iÇ blows/’
| After the wind came the water topic, 
i and it was very easy to build ships, 
wharves, talk of tire river arn^. stream,

; make steamboats, etc. The rain waking 
up the sweet flowers, the brooks and 

] streams hurrying-to swell the rivers, the 
I rafts, logs, tug-boats, light-housea^-all 
1 made interesting days the work pro- 
; greased,
I St. Patrick’s Day was duly observed, the 
I children cutting out and pointing sham
rock leaves.

Clothing especially for srpall boys7 is 
much néeded. Preparations are under way 
for a big Tag Day, Friday, April 21, the 
anniversary of FoèbtTs birthday, when it 
is hoped .to' raise sufficient mone#- to'keep 
the three kindergartens npen for another 

. year—-Will ajl those who are willing to 
| collect on that day please send? their 

JÊ names to a member of the Kindergarten 
J | Association ?

/ Read What Nelson Rose, of 
, South Bay, Ontario, Says :

j OF- HIS FIRST GOIVIMISSION. 
Military Drama.

THE OPEN ROAD-Gypsy Story 
j WILLIE-Sellg Comedy.

Strength, Suppleness and Agilityc

FONDERTHOSE
Dear 6ir: One year ago last February I Tvae taken with Nervous. Ex

haustion (the Doctors pronounced it). I suffered all Üte tortures of that 
disease; was all run down, so weak I could hardly doanytbing at all. Since 
I began to use your Belt there has been dkmarked improvement in my con
dition in the different ways mentioned. I fciavMfelept good every night since 
wearing your Belt, which is one oi the ttessings of mankind. I

ountain, now 
M|t^estion 

othered with a greai^wal; 
r*ery way.

dissipation, hard work or worry^ronl 
Mortality. Let him follow /my a 
Em aa vigorous in every respe/t^^Eny man of

mm-----AND-----UMPTY. * BELMAR.Henry McGinn, a mining man of Search
light, Nev., registered at a Los Angeles 
Hoeel, and a short time later discovered 
the telephone operator to be à sister 
whom he had not seen or heard from for 
seventeen years.

t

I In Startling Comedy 
Exhibitions qf .

ACROBATIC
TUMBLING.

Mow day—.Grand Musical Feature 
. BALLO BROTHERS,

MexlCiyi Musicians, in Novel Musical Act

V have a great deal more ambition; work 
it seems more a pleasure ; more strengt 
better: constipation -about gone, whicjrj 
head feels better and I feel far b 

Give me a man broken di 
any cause which has sapped^ 
three ftionths and I will aft 
his age. ÆJP

d seem

MB MACKENZIE
BIDS YOU GOOD-BYE

un m
Dear Sir: My case has certainly been a very serious ÆZTear Sir: I am writing to you t 

one, and one of long standing. rtL had latterly been un- Bf&à your Belt has done^ie. I can Â 
able to do any work at all. Your;Belt h«s.worked won-
dan in my case;- as I am working ,t,ady.- It is writ mJ a J chest a
kqo^i) here th^ti it m your Belt that has jiut me pn my ». with my pou^^ 
feet again, and fio doubt: will be .the eause. of other *ales t and fefel as IFong 
to you. WILLÏAM J; ÇYhlRS, Nijii8B%;. Ojfr. | with ' the ; Belt;

Letters like that tell a story which means a good <4al to a suffere’ 
has become discouraged from' useless doctoring. I get sllh . letters every day.

My Bclfthaa a wonderful influence upon tired; Weal qerves. It braces and invigorate^M(Fm and stirs up a 
great force of. energy in a man. . .. „ • \

—re you weak or in pain ? Are yOti' nervous or sleeple*?? Have you Varicoeele;Bj^nnatism, Weak Back. Kid
ney able, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or.Constipation? Alacking in can give you the blessing of

1 strength. I can fill yourliody wi(fr>igor and make you feeh^j^pJrijré^WiU' youth. My Electric Belt is worn 
u sleep. It gives a soothing, gehifl. warmth into the body. This'is liie—vigor.

.fter you have read the above write to me, explain your case, and J will at'once tell you, if I can cure you or 
To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, l am willing to accept your case, and 

cr I have cured you then pay me. All I ask is reasonable security. Ytm may then use my Belt as my risk.
Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I've cured. I’ve got cures in 

every town. That’s enough. You need:the.cpro. I’ve got it. You.wahtjdtii I’ll give it to you or you need not. pay me 
a cept. Come and get it now. The>pjeasurable moments of this-li(e are.tooïféw, ao don’t throw any away. While 

there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw,out your chest and lootArt yourself in the glass and say: “I’m a man,” 
do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

Â
CALL TODAY—Come and see me and 

. B let me show you what I have, or if you 
V can’t, then cut out this coupon and send 
■ it in. It will bring you a description of 
I my Belt and a book that will inspire you 

to be a man among'men, all free. My •
I hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m„-Wednesday aod 
B Saturday to 8 p.

*^Wktell you th| 
ly in till letter thai 
every Ay from 

pains
need noMwall: 

in goo

I Singiii “VlU.ii” from “The Merry Widiw."

... OdiENTAI. GARDEN SCENE

Grand Farewe.l Matinee Sat.

“ A cOsiTLY PLEDGE” 
Sotox Comedy of Man’s Weakness.

SPLENDID MILITARY DRAMA:Belt. r. 
all gone 

ç grofuf now. 
s I wait to be, and more th 
iJAMlS HATT, Beech Hig

LOVE end WARI
(^Fealth, 
^pleased 
N. S.

Thrilling Ride Against Time.

“CUPIDS”
A WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA.

r V
are a beacon light the one who

G Italian Love Drama !23; ) %“The Medallion’*he
w

E SAT. MAT. SOUVENIRS 
ORCHESTRA — TOM WATERALL

;l:

m ^ m Two Biograph Comedies
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Put your name on this coupon and send it in. Ü case for the complainants closed. Mr. Pow» 
ell declined to disclose his line of attach 
other than the charges contained in th« 
original petition.

Ml* THE TELEPHONE HEARING, 
^Hearing in the case against the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., before the pub
lic utilities commission was continued 
yesterday afternoon and adjournment 
made until Tuesday morning next at 10 
o’clock. Otty J. Fraser, H. P. Robinson 
and S. A. Corbitt were examined and the
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quite aa vml as knife polish, and is more 
economical.
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Sensational Tale of Red- 
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